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You are welcomed to come to our factory to buy the latest selling, low price, and high-quality
Zhongyuan® Pu Foam Pigment.

PU Foam Pigment Summary:

High quality Zhongyuan® PU Foam Pigment with right price,is Organic Pigment dispersed in a
polyether Polyol. typical applications is PU flexible foam. Aprication in Furniture, Auto industry…

We are able to generally satisfy our respected clients with our very good quality, superior price and
very good support due to we've been much more specialist and additional hard-working and do it in
cost-effective way for Best Price on China Hot Pu Foam Pigment, Because we stay with this line
about 10 years. We got most effective suppliers support on excellent and cost. And we had weed out
suppliers with poor high quality. Now several OEM factories cooperated with us too.
Best Price on China Pu Foam Pigment, Silicone Sealant Mixer, We focus on providing service for
our clients as a key element in strengthening our long-term relationships. Our continual availability of
high grade products in combination with our excellent pre-sale and after-sales service ensures
strong competitiveness in an increasingly globalized market.

PU Foam Pigment Detail:

Color is a powerful marketing tool，Identify your product's market position， distinguish differentis
kinds foams, coordinate packaging with products

Jet Black,Red, Yellow, Blue… Color with high color strength, suit dosing machine
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Do not participate in the reaction, Not affect your formula, stable performance, easy to use, is our
biggest advantage.

PU Foam Pigment Applications :Industrial

• Flexible and Slabstock Foam

• Batch box foam

• Mould foam

• Other PU products

PU Foam Pigment Usage&Packing:

Usage:Add into polyol and full mixing

Packing: 35/200 Kg


